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the Top
Seanch Engine Optimization
fon Associations
By Bil l  Edmunds

,AS ASSOCI ,ATIONS USE

THE INTEFINET more and

more-from web pages to web-based

association management software to

social networking-one technologi-

cal advantage is becoming a necessity:

search engine optimization. Search

engine optimization, or SEO, is an

effective tool being applied by progres-

sive nonprofit associations and their

members.

The goal of SEO is to position your

organization's ranking on page one

of Google. SEO has progressed from
just listing keywords and meta tags in

the HTML script to a total revamping

of an association's website and related

Internet databases. And while Google,

Yahoo and other web search engines

sell sponsored links on the first page of

their listings, the costs for those links

are beyond financial practicality for

most nonprofit organizations. Though

the natural listings actually have shown

to bring better quality, more cost-effec-

tive traffic, this leaves associations with

the task of updating and improving their

websites to maximize their rankings-

a task that requires highly specialized

knowledge and training in SEO.

So, how does an association com-

pete against for-profit entities and other

associations within its industry? How

do you increase your visibility and

Internet traffic, all while working within

your budget constraints and available

high-tech expertise? Vhile working

with the Alpaca Owners and Breeders

Association (AOBA) in Nashville last

year, I sought to improve the associa-

tion's website and enhance the websites

of its members. SEO was a key compo-

nent of that strategy-with a primary

goal to be listed first in Google, Yahoo,

Bing and other search sites.

Our SEO strategy began with an

extensive review of the various compa-

nies that could help AOBA restructure

its website and focus on maximizing

its ranking to boost traffic and reten-

tion, along with increasing AOBAs

non-dues revenue. We looked at sev-

eral local Nashville businesses such

as bytes of knowledge and the Horton

Group Interactive Agency (who uses

the Drupal content management sys-

tem). Following extensive analysis,

AOBA selected an organization with a

l2-year track record of success, a com-

pany called SEO Advantage. While the

company works primarily with large

businesses, it had expanded into col-

laborating with national associations.

They had been working with several

AOBA $fest Coast members for years,

and it was easy to measure the positive

results they introduced.

This partnership between SEO

Advantage and AOBA injected several

powerful benefits. It created a yearly pro-

iected income of $1 million of non-dues

revenue for the association (one-fourth

of AOBAs total revenue). Additionally, it

included an Internet strategy to elevate

the association's rankings to the top

spot for alpaca searches and a way for

AOBA members to improve their web-

sites, search engine listings and public

perception.

The SEO process was approached

systematically. First, the structure of the

website was examined. This included the

ke1'words, website elements, HTML code,

tagging and navigation. Then AOBA

developed a portal and linking plan, fol-

lowed by a strategy for their member/

public news center, media/press center,

blogs, social media, affiliate linking and
prospect information collection.

The next step was to begin a pro-

cessing phase. This incorporated blog

postings, press release copy, whitepa-

per copy, website page creation, por-

tal site copy, article copywriting, social

media linking, link partners creation,

directory submission, authority content

creation, affiliate management, animal

buying guide creation, along with con-

tinuous testing, analysis and growth.

The final phase will be measuring

the results-AOBAs rankings, traffic,

product or services expansion, and

market expansion. Over the long term,

the association will maintain a compre-

hensive view of its assets together with

a broad view of the market and its com-

petitors. Its position will be managed

via a realistic ongoing budget, timeline

and success metrics, with appropriate

continuous re-investment and refine-

ment of the design.

The largest source of projected rev-

enue generation developed with SEO

Advantage is a national animal database

for alpacas. It provides added value to

each member, even with no increase in

dues. A Web page in this database direc-

tory is given free to each member with

his or her paid membership in AOBA.

The information on the page is derived

from the member's profile-in essence,

a listing of the membeq their ranch or

farm name, and the address and contact

information. Members have two options

to enhance that page, with costs start-

ing at $250 per yeat They can expand

the information about their farm, and

they can also link their animal listings

in the nation^l d^t^base to display on

their own websites. AOBA even offers

members the option to engage SEO

Advantage directly to have their own

websites developed or enhanced.
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Since livestock otganizations focus

primarily on breeding, the selling of

alpacas or breed-stock services is a key

member benefit. Ifith this new system,

members' animals could be highlighted

in the national animal database, which is

searchable by other members as well as

the general public. By linking member

websites with the database, it increases

the search engine rankings for not only

the member, but the association as well.

In AOBAs review of the marketplace,

they found that their members were

spending more on other Internet ani-

mal databases and receiving only a por-

tion of the benefits AoBA had to offer.

It will be an easy transition to move its

members to a more successful national

alpaca database. It is also hoped that it

will increase membership in the organi-

zation over the coming years.

For non-livestock associations, a

national or regional database ofproducts

and services provided by the members

is a viable service that many nonprofit

groups could utilize. It creates a search-

able database for the membership to

reach other members or the community

with their services or products. It also

is an opportunity for affiliate members,

corporate supporters and vendors to

have an effective selling tool within the

industry.

So, what are the benefits of search

engine optimization? For the member it

is a less expensive yet successful way to

build a meaningful Internet presence.

AOBA found its members were spend-

ing much more than the association

charges for its web-based listing, for a

less effective program with outside pro-

viders. Second, it addresses the search

process for AOBA members, moving

them up in the ranking so they are no

longer the "683rd item onthe I4th page"

of Google. For the association, it moves

them up to the top spot in searches,

because they are interlinked with each

of their member's sites and with the

national animal database.

It is also set to provide a signifi-

cant (non-dues) revenue stream for the

association at a ti1];.e that they cannot

afford to increase its dues or costs for

conferences and educational seminars.

The AOBA staff did not have to become

expefis at search engine optimization,

ke1'word listings or other website tricks

to increase rankings as it is all managed

and implemented in conjunction with

SEO Advantage. ffi
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